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Abstract — Reliability of power electronic systems is a major 

concern for application engineers in the automotive and power 

system sectors. Power electronic modules are one of the main 

sources of failure in wind energy conversion systems. Power 

electronic converters used in wind turbine electric drivetrains, 

railway traction, more-electric-aircrafts, marine propulsion and 

grid connected systems like FACTS/HVDC require reliable 

power devices and modules. Wide bandgap semiconductors like 

SiC have demonstrated enlarged electrothermal Safe-Operating-

Areas compared with silicon devices. However, the reliability of 

SiC power modules and packages has been identified as an area 

of potential weakness. Traditional packaging systems have been 

developed for Si hence the different thermomechanical properties 

of SiC cause different stresses in the packaging thereby 

potentially causing reduced reliability. This paper identifies some 

of the key areas for the development of reliable power electronic 

systems using SiC. The focus is on condition monitoring, 

packaging system innovation and thermo-mechanical stress 

analysis as a function of the mechanical properties of Si and SiC. 

Power cycling experiments and finite element models have been 

used to support the analysis. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Wide bandgap power semiconductors are now commercially 
available and have demonstrated improved electrical or thermal 
performance compared to silicon devices. These include higher 
breakdown voltage, higher operating temperature and 
improved switching characteristics. Applications like railway 
traction and automotive are already or planning to benefit from 
the superior performance. SiC discrete devices are widely and 
commercially available from different manufacturers in 
traditional TO-247 and TO-220 packages and different 
manufacturers are moving into SiC power modules and hybrid 
power modules. 

Initial reports show a reduced reliability and lifetime for 
SiC power modules [1] caused by the different 
thermomechanical properties of SiC as compared with Si and 
this is a main issue if SiC modules are to replace Si modules. 
Improving the reliability of the switching unit/module is one of 
the main goals of the semiconductor industry, hence some key 

challenges have to be addressed. Understanding the different 
stresses on the package is one of the main challenges. This 
paper presents an analysis of the different stresses generated in 
the packaging elements when SiC is the semiconductor used. 
The importance of identifying the temperature during operation 
is analyzed in Section III, where the ability of detecting the 
junction temperature to enable condition monitoring as a tool 
for extending the lifetime and reliability of the power module is 
analyzed. Section IV shows initial considerations of a silicon 
carbide Schottky diode in press-pack, a packaging alternative 
for SiC where the weaker elements of the packaging system, 
namely die attach/solder and wire bonds are removed. Section 
V concludes the paper. 

II. POWER CYCLING AND STRESS MAPPING 

Power cycling test is a useful tool for obtaining information 
about lifetime of a packaging system [2] and the reduced 
reliability of SiC power modules during power cycling 
identified in reference [1] suggests that the adoption of SiC 
power modules in several areas where high reliability is a main 
requirement may not be as simple as it appears to be. The 
different thermomechanical properties, higher Young’s 
Modulus and a thicker die of SiC as compared with silicon are 
the reasons behind the different stresses on the weak elements 
of the packaging. 

In the case of silicon IGBTs [3], recent studies show that 
even low junction temperature excursions during power 
cycling can cause damage or accelerate the degradation of the 
power module if the module has been already aged. Power 
cycling is a time consuming task and even with accelerated 
tests, the time required for obtaining meaningful data is a major 
drawback. There are limited studies on the lifetime of SiC 
power modules and the work presented in this paper tries to 
extrapolate the lifetime test data obtained from the power 
cycling of Si devices to SiC devices 

The thermomechanical stresses during power cycling have 

been modelled for both SiC (CPM2-1200-0080B, Cree) and Si 

(SiGC41T120R3E, Infineon) devices on the same package. 

The model used for this analysis is shown in Fig. 1. 

The junction temperature during power cycling test 

(ΔTj=120⁰C, Tjmean=90⁰C), von Mises stress, creep rate and 
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creep energy density are presented in Fig. 2. The higher stress, 

strain and strain energy are concentrated in the SiC die-attach 

solder layer, in the corners of the die, under the same junction 

temperature profile. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Package model for power cycling analysis 

 

Fig. 2: Simulated power cycling results  

The higher stresses suggest a lower lifetime for the SiC 

device and a model for predicting the lifetime using simulated 

data where the “creep strain” is used as a degradation indicator 

as given by equations (1) and (2) [4]. 
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where Nf is the number of cycles to failure, e is cyclic 

thermal stress, c is creep strain and E is Young’s modulus of 

the solder layer 

The estimated lifetime using FEA simulation data for a Si 

IGBT and the results for the power cycling of Si IGBT 

modules [3] are presented in Fig. 3, where it can be seen that 

the values obtained from the model correlate well with the 

values obtained from the power cycling experiments. Using 

equations (1) and (2) and the simulated data for SiC devices, 

the estimated lifetime is also presented in Fig. 3. 

 

Fig. 3: Experimental and simulated life time estimation 

The reliability of the die attach for Si and SiC devices has 

been evaluated for different junction temperature swings in 

Tjmean=90⁰C. SiC lifetime is quadratic correlated to Si under 

the same temperature profile. It is much lower for low 

temperature swings which is expected in practical operation. 

For ΔTj=90⁰C temperature swings, the lifetime of the SiC 

device is only 60% of Si; but as the temperature swing 

increases, the lifetime of SiC and Si eventually become 

similar. This implies that SiC could be more problematic in 

the normal operating range. The results of this model establish 

a foundation for SiC device reliability assessment and lifetime 

prediction by learning from previous research on Si devices, 

and provide theoretical support and technical assistance for 

SiC packaging design. 

 

III. JUNCTION TEMPERATURE AND CONDITION MONITORING 

In the case of SiC Schottky diodes, the electrical properties 
of a Schottky diode with temperature affect the losses and 
increase the junction temperature during power cycling [5]. 
One of the approaches for enhancing the reliability of the 
power module is monitoring of the operating junction 
temperature and modifying the operating conditions for 
achieving an extended lifetime. The junction temperature can 
be measured using a sensor attached to the die, as industrial 
organizations like Mitsubishi has done with the all SiC power 
module for railway traction applications [6], but where this is 
not possible the ability of identifying the operating junction 
temperature relies on the use of Temperature Sensitive 
Electrical Parameters (TSEPs) [7]. 

The forward voltage at low currents is a classic TSEP for Si 
PiN diodes and SiC Schottky diodes and it is used as a junction 
temperature indicator during power cycling, but in the case of 
junction temperature sensing during normal operation it is not a 
suitable TSEP as it can require modifications in order to be 



able to inject the sensing current through the device. In the case 
of Si PiN diodes, the behavior of the current during the turn 
OFF transient is a TSEP that will give information about the 
temperature of operation during a switching event, but in the 
case of SiC Schottky diodes the switching transient is not 
affected by temperature, as it is shown in Fig. 4. 

The delay of the gate voltage during the turn OFF is a good 
TSEP for Si IGBTs, as it can be seen in Fig. 5, but it is not as 
sensitive for SiC MOSFETs, even when a high gate resistance 
is used in order to increase the time resolution of the turn OFF 
transient. 

 

Fig. 4: Turn OFF transient of a Si PiN and a SiC Schottky diode 

 

Fig. 5: Gate voltage during turning off. SiC, MOSFET (a) Si IGBT (b) 

The ability to measure the junction temperature online will 
lead to the development of a reliable power module and in 
conjunction with a suitable condition monitoring strategy will 
reduce the cost of the power electronics system maintenance. 
Intelligent gate drivers, like that described in reference [8] from 
Amantys, sensors embedded in the power module, such as 
micro Rogowski coils [9], and the ability to monitor the gate 
voltage and current are the key areas of research in order to 
achieve the reliable switching unit, as well as expanding the 
knowledge about TSEPs for silicon devices to SiC devices, 
despite the disadvantages of the lower temperature sensitivity 
of this wide bandgap semiconductor. An initial consideration 
on TSEPs for SiC MOSFETs has been presented in [10], but 
further research on the practical implementation of the 
proposed TSEPs has to be done. 

 

IV. HIGH RELIABILITY PRESSURE PACKAGING 

The normal operation of a power module causes 
temperature cycling of the elements of the packaging. The 
different Coefficients of Thermal Expansion (CTE) of the 
materials in contact generate stresses on the weak elements of 
the packaging, namely the solders and wire bonds [11], leading 
to the degradation of the module. Press-pack modules are a 
packaging alternative where the solder and wire bonds are 

removed, which have been used for large area Si thyristors and 
diodes and IGBT multichip modules.  

The enhanced reliability of this packaging system because 
of the removal of these elements and the feature of failing into 
short-circuit make SiC press-pack modules a packaging 
alternative to consider. The evaluation of a SiC Schottky diode 
has been done using a single chip prototype, in order to analyze 
its performance. A model of the proposed prototype is 
presented in Fig. 6. 

 

Fig. 6: Press-Pack SiC Schottky diode model 

There are several challenges related to the machining and 
the small sizes of the SiC dies compared with the larger area Si 
devices, where the press-pack package is a clear advantage, 
like thyristors or diodes. A detail of a multiple chip prototype 
of a SiC Schottky diode is represented in Fig.7. Press-pack 
modules allow double side cooling of the semiconductor die 
and this was one of the main areas of development in the last 
few years, as double side cooling will increase the power 
density of the modules. The heat transfer capability depends on 
the clamping force, as it is presented in Fig. 8 where a single 
side cooling system was used, but the double side cooling has a 
higher impact on the junction temperature rise as it is presented 
in Fig. 9. 

 

Fig. 7: Prototype of a multichip press-pack SiC Schottky diode 

 

Fig. 8: Double side heatsink assembly for DC heating tests 



As can be observed in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 the impact of the 
double side cooling would be an important factor for increasing 
the power density. The junction temperature increase for 10 A 
and 20 A is considerably lower even for a lower clamping 
force used, as the results shown in Table I indicate, where a DC 
heating current is used without increasing the temperature 
beyond the specifications of the manufacturer. 

 

Fig. 9: Junction temperature rise during DC heating. Single side cooling 

 

Fig. 10: Junction temperature rise during DC heating. Double side cooling 

TABLE I: TEMPERATURE RISE DURING DC HEATING 

DC 

Heating 

Current, 

for 2400 

seconds, 

(A) 

Single Side 

Cooling 

F =300 N 

Single Side 

Cooling 

F =500 N 

Double Side 

Cooling 

F =400 N 

Junction 

Temperature 

Rise (°C) 

Junction 

Temperature 

Rise (°C) 

Junction 

Temperature 

Rise (°C) 

10 39.6 35.5 23.6 

20 95.7 85.2 53.1 

30 - - 98.6 

 

V. CONCLUSIION 

This paper shows the effect of different size, CTE and 
Young’s modulus of the predicted reliability of SiC and Si 
power modules. It would be possible to establish a stress 
mapping between the two types of devices. The SiC is shown 
to be less tolerant to power or temperature cycling. The 
temperature sensitive electric parameters of the SiC device are 
discussed and further research is needed to enable condition 
monitoring. Press pack with double side cooling is suggested as 
an alternative technology for high reliability. 
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